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As finals fom c to an end, winter break 
nears and the weatlier becomes colder, days 
fit for skiing and snowboarding become ,ivail- 
able.
Slopes in N orthern and StJiithern Ckilitor- 
nia, Nevada and (hdorado other slopes and all- 
terrain parks for various ability le\els, as well 
as other accommodations, anywhere between 
five and U> hours away.
Alpine M eadows
In N orthern (\ilifornia, Alpine Meadows 
m lah o e  Caty is just under a seven-hour drive 
from the tkil Ooly campus. The slopes have 
views o f Lake Tahoe and the high Sierra aiul 
other challenging terrain for all ability levels.
Alpine Meadows was the first resort in 
the West to install a si.x-passenger high-speed 
chair. It has approximately 4‘fS inches o f 
snowfall annually and 2,4(K1 skiable acres. Also 
featuring 13 chair lifts, 35 percent o f the runs 
are advanced, 40 percent are intermediate and 
25 percent are for beginners. O ne adult full- 
d.iy ticket costs S5H.
T here is also an all-terram park and halt- 
pipe for snowboarders. I he resort others lodg­
ing within one mile o f the slopes and has a day 
k)dge, full-service restaurant, bar and lounge, 
espresso bar and ski shop.
.Mammoth M ountain
(kilifornia alsii others M ammoth M oun­
tain, another quality nu)untain about seven 
hours from Ckil l*oly in the city o f Mammoth 
1 akes.
Mammoth gets approximatelv 3S5 inches 
o f snowfall annually and has 3,50(> skiable 
acres, as well .is 2H lifts. Fifteen percent ot the 
runs are for experts, 20 percent are advanced. 
40 percent are intermediate and 25 percent 
are for beginners.
.Ml runs are open to snowboarders, and 
there are three unbound terrain parks that 
other features for all ability levels. Mammoth 
Mountain also boasts a jib  park, three half­
pipes and one quarter-pipe.
.Mammoth charges S7h for a one-day lift 
ticket, but tickets are considerably cheaper in 
the early and late seasons.
Mammoth Lakes has an airport, car rentals 
and free local shuttle service. Local shops in­
clude more than 45 restaurants and 12 night­
clubs, as well as luxury lodging, hotels, motels 
and condominiums.
Heavenly
Another Northern Ckilifornia location is 
I le.ivenly in South Lake lahoe, also just under 
a seven-hour drive from Ckil Foly. Heavenly has 
an expansive network o f lifts, terrain, trails and 
snowmaking.
I leavenly has the region s largest mountain 
resort, longest vertical drop and highest eleva­
tion. It has approximately 3fi0 inches ot snow- 
tall annually and 4 ,SOU skiable acres, as well as 
30 lifts. Five percent o f the runs are for experts, 
30 percent are advanced, 45 percent are inter­
mediate, and 20 percent are for beginners. For 
snowboarders, there is a boarder cross trail, four 
terrain parks for varying abilities, a halt-pipe 
and several terrain features built around the 
mountain.
The general price o f a one-d.iy adult lift 
ticket is S55 but can be more costly depend­
ing on what point in the season the ticket is 
purchased.
Services include ski shops and boutiques, 
an im-site ski rental and repair facility and 1 1 
lodges within walking distance. Additionally, 
there is a shuttle bus .nailable to most other 
hotels and motels.
Bear Mountain
In Southern C'alifornia, the Bear Mountain 
Kesort in Big Bear Lake is approximately a 
five-hour drive from C!al Foly.
Bear Mountain has an average o f 75 inches 
of snow annually and 750 skiable acres. Twen- 
tv-five percent o f the runs are advanced, .50 
percent are intermediate and 25 percent are 
beginner runs.
The resort has 12 lifts and an all-mountain 
terrain park that varies in ability levels tor 
snowboarders and free skiers. Fhe terrain park 
has banks. Jumps, spines, quarter-pipes, kickers, 
and a 300-foot half-pipe.
A one-d.iy, regular season ticket is priced at 
S41 for those 13 to 21 years old, and the cost 
for the 22 and older crowd is S51, though pric­
es are generally higher for holid.iys and peak 
season weekends.
There are also restaur.ints, shopping and on­
site luxurv’ hotels, motels, condominiuihs and 
suites.
D iam ond Peak
It’s a seven-hour drive to Nevada’s 1 )iamond 
Feak, located in Incline Village, where it was 
established in F)S5.
Looking eastward, the view from the 
lA l'R L N  RABAINO M i's iA N i; d a i i y
top o f the mountain is desert and the Washoe 
Valley. To the north are mountains and to the 
south and west are views o f Lake Fahoe.
There is an .iverage o f 325 inches o f annual 
snowfall and 655 acres o f skiable terrain as well 
as six lifts. Thirty-six percent o f the runs are 
advanced, 46 percent are intermediate and 1H 
percent are for beginners. Diamond Feak has 
more advanced runs than most Tahoe-area ski 
resorts and is named after the industry’s “black 
diamond” symbol, which represents advanced 
terrain. One-d.iy lift tickets are priced at $4S.
Recently, there h.ive been improvements 
made to the mountain, such as new quad 
chairs and an upgraded snow-making system.
1 )iamond Feak’s park has rails and bo.xes, as 
well as a variety o f kickers and tabletops for 
snowboanlers.
Aspen Snowm ass
Aspen Snowmass is about 16 hours from 
Ckil Foly in Aspen, Colo. Aspen Snowmass is 
composed o f four mountains: Snowmass, 
Buttermilk (the home o f the FSFN 
W inter X (iames for the p.ist nine 
years). Aspen Mountain and Aspen 
Highlands.
The average annual snowfall is be­
tween 200 and 300 inches depending on 
the mountain, and the four mountains 
in Aspen Snowmass h.ive a combined 
acreage o f 5,2S5.
A grand total o f 46 lifts lead to 
336 marked trails. Each o f the 
mountains has distinct differenc­
es for skiing or snowboarding, 
with trails for ability levels 
from beginner to 
pert.
There are eight 
terrain parks 
and four 
half-p ipes, 
as well 
as a
world-class super-pipe, f-or snowboarders, 
there are also kickers, tabletops and 
long rails. A one-d.iy lift ticket 
costs SS7.
T he Aspen resort was 
voted best ski resort in 
America by Skiin 
Magazine. Aspen has 
two airports and 
is well-known 
for its restaurant 
selection and 
nightlife scene.
Alpine Meadows:? hours from h)ly, $58 
Hemenly: 1 hours from Poly, $55 j
SO CAL
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Bear Mountain: S hours from Poly,
$51 (22+),$41 (13-21)
Mammoth Mountain: 1 hours from Poly, $79
Diamond Peak: 1 hours from Poly, $48
Aspen 5/70wmflss; 16 hours from Poly, $87
Happy holidays
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The Cal Poly Community 
Counseling Clinic can help.
Call 756-1532
to make an appointment. ,
Monday, D ecem ber 3, 2007
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The gift that keeps on giving
M ollie H elm u th
M USTAN C DAILY
As the days count down to 
(enter respective holiday here), it 
seems everyone is preparing for the 
im pending m onth o f festivities.
D owntown has created a veri­
table w inter wonderland, with The 
N etw ork laced in snowflakes, Bath 
and Body Works flashing upside- 
down Christmas trees and spar­
kling holiday dresses in the Express 
display windows.
The commercialized holiday 
traditions effectively create intense 
pressure on shoppers to find gifts 
for everyone on their list.
“ Its hard to know what people 
like, so you end up getting them 
som ething for the sake o f  getting 
them something,” said m icrobiol­
ogy freshman Brooke Cates.
Is this really what the holiday 
season is all about? It could be.
However, with organizations 
that offer alternative ways to gift- 
give this season, anyone can sup­
port com m unities that are able 
to feed a child for a year on the 
money spent for that Express holi­
day dress.
Lifewater International is a 
nonprofit hum anitarian effort with 
a local branch in San Luis Obispo. 
For almost three decades, they 
have focused on creating sustain­
able water systems in Third World 
communities.
“We call it W.A.S.H.: water and 
sanitation hygiene,” said Sada An­
drews, Lifewater com m unity rela­
tions manager. “ Basically, we focus 
on developing sustainable develop­
ment processes.”
The organization resists sending 
volunteers to simply drill wells and 
fix hand pum ps.They work instead 
w ith national organizations in that 
particular country to create a last-
COURTESY PHOTO
Lifewater International is a nonprofit organization that helps create 
sustainable water systems in Third World communities.
ing, com m unity-driven solution to 
unhealthy water systems.
“W ere working right now with 
two Ugandan organizations and 
training them  in various W.A.S.H. 
activities,” Andrews said.
Lifewater is one o f  many hu­
manitarian programs offering op­
portunities for alternative giving, 
explained Jenny Howell, a Lifewa­
ter intern and psychology senior.
“A lot o f  people wish they could 
do som ething more,” Howell said. 
“ But you don’t have to go to Af­
rica and you do n ’t have to give all 
your money. You can give some­
thing small that is actually reaching 
people w ho need it.”
Lifewater has several Christmas 
gift packages, including a latrine 
for $25, a Biosand filter for $50 or 
a village-leader hygiene workshop 
for $1(K).
“ Instead o f buying presents this 
year, my roommates and I are buy­
ing a (Lifewater) gift together,” 
Howell said. “ If it’s not affordable, 
it’s easy to share the investment 
with o ther people.”
Lifewater sends a card to anyone 
who buys a gift, which states their 
mission and how the gift will be 
used. In the case o f  buying a gift in 
som eone’s name, they will send the 
card to the recipient if  requested.
The organization will also be 
represented at the Global Villages 
Bazaar, which features fair-trade 
merchants and will give further 
opportunity  for sustainable gift­
giving. The bazaar will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 8 and 
9.
“ I think everyone is sick o f get­
ting and giving things,” Andrews 
said. “Alternative gift giving allows 
you to honor som eone you love 
and want to honor for Christmas, 
but it gives the gift to someone 
w ho really needs it.”
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SALON SPA STOPE
-  GIFT CERTIFICATE'S
A perfect gift for the Holidays!
Hair
Massage
Facials
Manicures S Pedicures 
Waxing
Body Treatments
Open 7 days a wee4<!
Call, click or come by! 
www.THEBLADERUNNEP.com 
894 Monterey Street -  Son Luis Obispo. CA -  93401
805-541-5131
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Allan Hancock College!
Complete general ed., suppo rt, and major classes at 
Allan Hancock College this winter. Hundreds of 
Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly lower division 
graduation requirements. The enrollment fee has been 
reduced to just S20 a unit ($60 for a typical 3-unit class).
Exam ples o f online classes available  
beginning January 2 0 0 7 :
For a complete list of Allan Hancock College 
spring 2007 online and onsite courses, 
go to w w w .hancockcollege.edu  
and click on University Programs.
The AHC spring .semester runs January through 
May 2007 (some cla.'i.ses end sooner).
R egister on line
Nov 16>Dec 22,2006 and Jan 3-12,2007 
Classes begin January 22, 2007
VSW/C0LLE<
JO C K  
O L L E G E
A California public community college
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC (342-5242) ext. 3363
tired of using
two hands to
read the paper?
'X
Cal Poly Course AHC Equivalent
ANT 250................................ ................ANTHRO 101
ART 111................................. .......................... ART 101
ECON 201............................. .....BUS 121/ECON 121
ECON 222............................. .......................ECON 101
ES 114..................................... ......................... SOC 120
KINE 250............................... ........................ HED  100
MATH 118............................ ......................MATH 131
MU 120.................................. .....................MUSIC 100
PSY 202 or 201 ..................... .....................PSYCH 101
SOC 110................................. ......................... SOC 101
CPGE A 1 .............................. ........................ENGL 101
CP GE A 3 ..............................
(N ot fo r  Engineering Students)
........................ENGL 102
CP GE A 3 ..............................
(N ot for Engineering Students)
....................... ENGL 103
\  ^ 1 i, t * % 9
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MCAT
Review Course
The tools you need to succeed!
NCR 9 H4
WINlbK: 01/C8/ 21VH - 04' 10/2008 
Tius., D iurs., ("cOO p.rn. • '■);W p.m.
C a l I ’o lv  ca m p u s , 24 n u 'c r in y s  
C )n liiH ‘ rc f i is t ra tù m  toc;
Cìt» o rb o tu ro  1 2 /2 2 ; $ 1 ,2 4 5  (A t to r  1 2 /2 2 ; $ 1 ,295) 
B v  |>ho iK ’ , lax  o r  it> j x t s o i i :
O i.  o r b o lu r o  1 2 /2 2 ; $ 1 ,2 6 5  (A tro r  1 2 /2 2 ; $ 1 , )0 5 )
C a l  P o l y  C o n t i n u i n g  E l i u c a t i o n
ANi> U n iv e r s it y  C'Iu t r e a c h
^  (8 0 5 )7 5 6 -2 0 5 3
www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu
f  HE LARGEST PREMIUM DENIM SAMPLE SALE(n](0)y (DM ©(UM^OüKDd ©M,
Res ont
arenouee ,sale
With g i f t s  like this, your friends will think 
you are a m i l l i o n a i r e . . .
ALL JEANS ARE: 
$65 EACH, 
OR 5 FOR $250
Featuring thousands of
Ed Hardy
merchandise
(T-shirts, hoodies, jackets, jeans, hats, etc.)
Over 8,000 SQ FT & 
over 10,000 items 
for you to choose from.
WEDNESDAY, December 12 
12:00 pm - 8:00 pm
TREE ADMISSION with ad or RSVP 
or $5 at the door
Fess Parker's DoubleTree Resort
Grand Ballroom
633 E Cabrillo Blvd, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Premium denim, tops, dresses, 
pants, hoodies, sweats for both 
men & women @ up to 80%  OFF!!!
13
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@
1921
575 Oemm 
7 For All Mankind 
Antik Oenim 
Blue Cult 
Chip and Pepper 
Citizens of Humanity 
Oenim Of Virtue 
Diesel 
Ed Hardy
Genetic Oenim 
J & Company 
Marciano
Paper Denim & Cloth 
People's Liberation 
Sacred Blue 
Tavemiti So 
True Religion 
Yanuk 
& more
For more info & to RSVP, please visit:
www.ThBWarBhousBSalB.Gom
Avoid Burnout
www.mustangdaily.net
We i/e got pienti/of distractions.
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Drawn to design: Club goes beyond 
Poly for ideas and inspiration
L.aura Kasavan
MUSTANti IJAII.Y
Kibboii, spray paint and glue guns may not sound like a 
trio with a lot in common, but for C^ al Poly s floral design 
dub, they are all standard components in the arrangement 
process.
Members use those tools along with glitter, plastic 
foam, wire and other elements to construct such creations 
as wreaths, centerpieces and other home decorative items, 
d he club also accepts special orders with two weeks no­
tice.
Inspiration for designs is drawn from trade shows and 
maga/ines. The group is resourceful and recycles all sup­
plies into fresh, new pieces.
Shannon Carlisle.horticulturejunior and club president, 
said she has gained many usehil skills from her invoK'enient 
and is more prepared for a future career.
“ I want to have my own business and do weddings,” 
CCarlisle said.
Nicolette l ynch, journalism senior and club vice presi­
dent, said the group of lO women is small hut effective.
The club began at C'.al Poly in 1969 under the lead­
ership of Bob (Jordon, a former instructor in the Horal 
design department. After (Jordon retired in 1991, the club 
tiHik a hums until 199S, when current floral design in­
structor, Melinda Lynch reinst.ited the group.
“ Its really exciting,” Lynch said. “ I have a lot of stu­
dents who have their own Horal shops and two students 
have been inducted into the American Institute o f Floral 
Designers (AIFD), which is the highest honor as a Horal 
designer.”
She was inducted into AIFI) in 2(K)2 and has run her 
own design studio. Festive I )esigns, for 19 years.
Floral design club meetings are held at 7 p.m. on the 
first Tuesday o f every month in their workroom in Agri­
cultural Sciences room 103.
Over the weekend, the club hosted Horal design presen­
tations and sold decorations at the Poly Plant Shop FJoliday 
Open House.
Money raised at such events helps the group travel m 
design shows all over the state. In addition, a few metnhers 
are part of a national Horal design team that competes in an 
annual student competition sponsored by AIFI).
At the competition, students participate in five catego­
ric's: bridal bouquet, Howers to wear (corsages and bouton­
nieres), sympathy (casket pieces and easels), dry arrange­
ment and a holidiy arrangement.
f' t*#'--f’
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Floral design club vice president Nicolette Lynch 
constructs a holiday design.
In July, the symposium was held in Palm Desert and of 
the six Cal Poly students who ctimpeted. five placed at least 
once, if not more times, in the top 10,
Next year the symptisium will be held in Chicago, and 
team members are already preparing.
“ Its a lot o f fun and a really good experience,” Carlisle 
said. “You meet so many people”
Melinda Lynch agreed that the event is an optimal op­
portunity to network.
“After students graduate, they can work in the industry’,” 
she said. “Thea‘ is a new product evening at the sympo­
sium and students can get jobs with those companic's. ’Fhe 
exposuR* to the Horal industry is fabulous.”
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Sept. 2 8 , 0 1 :3 1  - Responding to a citizen com plaint, officers contacted two subjects 
skinny dipping in the M ott Gym pool a fter hours.
Oct. 1 0 ,1 8 :5 3  - A concerned parent called the University Police D epartm ent to 
report that his son (living at an off-cam pus location) had seen ghosts over the last 
few  evenings. The parent was unable to reach his son on his cellular telephone and 
refused to have San Luis Obispo Police D epartm ent check his son’s residence.
Oct. 2 1 ,1 8 :2 4  - Officers searched the area along Poly Canyon Road for a subject 
reportedly fondling h im self w hile w atching joggers along the roadway.
Oct. 2 1 , 2 3 :0 2  - University Police dispatch received a cellu lar 9 -1 -1  te lephone call 
from  a subject sounding Intoxicated. The subject stated he was standing In a foun­
ta in  w ithout his pants.
Oct. 2 6 , 0 1 :1 6  - A suspicious person dressed as a banana, driving a golf cart down 
the stairs near Vista Grande, was reported by a passerby. The subject was gone 
when the officer arrived.
Nov. 9 ,1 6 :0 5  - Officers investigated a com plaint of a subject viewing pornography 
the library and m aking crude com m ents. The subject was arrested on
Monday, Decem ber 3, 2007
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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? “How do you plan to spend 
» your winter break?”
.3 Com piled and photographed by Rachel Gellinan
“I'm going to get a 
motorcycle and I’m going 
to go up the coast to 
British Columbia.”
—  Nick Utschig, 
computer engineering 
junior
“Going back to L.A. and 
spending time with my wife 
and maybe going to 
Disneyland."
—  Norio Kobayashi, 
architecture junior
“I’m going to Cancún with 
my family and then going 
to L.A. for New Year’s."
—  Mahisha Patel, 
biology senior
"I’m going to Mexico with 
my church to hang out with 
kids."
—  Christine Dewart, 
child development 
junior
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SA N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P)
— The federal governm ent on 
Friday accused a ship pilot and 
the owners o f  the container ship 
(]osco liiisan o f breaking envi­
ronmental laws when the ship 
struck a bridge support in San 
Francisco Bay, spilling SS,()()() 
gallons o f toxic oil.
The Justice D epartm ent 
filed the lawsuit m U.S. District 
C]ourt here, alleging that the 
National M arine Sanctuary Act, 
the Oil l\)llution Act o f  l ‘)‘.I() 
and the Bark System Resource 
Protection Act were violated 
when the vessel struck a bridge 
support Nov. 7.
• • •
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P)
—  The (California Nurses As­
sociation says 5,0(>() N orthern  
(California nurses will walk out 
on the job  for the second time 
in just two months.
Registered nurses at 13 Sut­
ter Health hospitals in the San 
Francisco Bay area are planning 
a two-day strike for Dec. 13 
and Dec. 14 following a similar 
walkout in O ctober.
The union says broad dis­
agreements remain over health 
care benefits, retirem ent plans 
and staffing levels in ongoing 
contract negotiations.
Briefs
National
R O C H E S T E R , N .H . (AP)
—  A distraught man wearing what 
appeared to be a bomb walked into 
a Hillary Rodham (Clinton cam­
paign otFice T ritlay and demanded 
to speak to the candidate during a 
hostage drama that dragged on for 
nearly six hours before he peace­
fully surrendered.
Shortly after releasing the last 
of at least four hostages, Leeland 
Eisenberg walked out of the store- 
tfoiit office, put down a homemade 
bomb-like pack.ige and was imme­
diately surrounded by SWAT team 
with guns drawn.
• • •
CLEARW ATER, Fla. (AP)
—  Evel Knievel, the red-white- 
and-blue-spangled motorcycle 
daredevil whose jumps over crazy 
obstacles such as (ireyhound buses, 
live sharks and Idaho’s Snake River 
(Canyon made him an international 
icon in the BJ70s, died Friday. He 
was ()9.
Knievel’s death was confirmed 
by his granddaughter, Kr\’sten 
Knievel. T Te had been in failing 
health for years, suffering from 
diabetes and pulmonary fibrosis, an 
incurable condition that scarred his 
lungs.
Knievel had undergone a liver 
transplant in 1‘>*W .ifter nearly dy­
ing of hep.ititis (C, likely contracted 
through a blood transfusion after 
one o f his bone-shattering spills.
International
K H A R T O U M , S u d an  (A P)
— I housands o f Sudanese, main 
armed with clubs and swords 
and beating drums, burned pic­
tures of a British teacher f ridav 
and demanded her execution 
for insulting Islam by letting her 
students name a teddy bear M u­
hammad.
Sudan’s Islamic governm ent, 
which has long whipped up 
anti-W estern, Muslim hard-line 
sentim ent at home, was balanc­
ing between fueling outrage over 
the case o f (nlliaii ('libbons and 
containing it.
• • •
LU SA K A , Z a m b ia  (A P)
—  A southern African radio 
correspondent has been receiv­
ing a Hood o f text messages and 
cell phone calls —  some from 
offended listeners and readers, 
all because Kennedy (londw e 
chose to get circumcised to pro­
tect himself from AIDS, and took 
the British Broadcasting (xirp.'s 
radio and Web audience through 
the procedure with him Fnd.iy.
A study published in the Lan­
cet medical journal in February 
concluded that the findings o f 
three major trials show that cir­
cumcision can significantly re­
duce men's chances of contract­
ing the virus that causes All )S.
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The San Luis Obispo 
Art Center is holding 
its annual CraitArt 
Market, which sells jew­
elry, ceramics, wall clocks 
and other goods from lo­
cal artists. The event will 
be open through Dec. 31.
AGNUS-DHl FARRANI
M l'S T A N (; » A ll .Y
r g^t morel
V ^  Lr)3 yU l!Ti?i^ j a i J
Cio to www.mustangdaily. 
net to see a slide show of 
the C'.raftArt Market.
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CO U R TESY  PHO TO S
“The Great Debaters,” “Sweeney Todd” and “Charlie Wilson’s War” will be in theaters Christmas Day.
H oliday film s
W hitney D iaz
M U S IA N Í. DA IIY
This winter break is sure to be 
packed with good movies for view­
ers o f all ages, but it is likely to have 
some bombs as well. T he films set 
for necem ber release range from 
romance to holiday fun, from block­
busters to independent films. The 
new films have been organized by 
genre so readers can easily decide 
how they will spend their SlO.
F o n d a n Q a  B y c o
"Basque tapes, Fccndi onion soup.
Rest] scqf(X}d, Stcalls, Pasta and m o c e ... '
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Happy Houc
Diniiec secued nigfill^  at 5 PI
P M
(d o h e e f  S m e i^
Happy Holidays 
from Fandango Bistro
805.544.5515 717 Higuera St., Downtown SLO
The blockbusters:
“I Am Legend” is sure to be a hit 
this holiday season, although it isn’t a 
holicLiy movie. In theaters Dec. 14, ”1 
Am Legend” is based on a novel of 
the same name by Richard Mathc^on 
about a brilliant scientist who could 
not contain a man-made virus that in­
fected the human race. Robert Neville 
(Will Smith) is somehow immune as 
the List human surx ivor in New York 
C'it\’, but he is not alone. Directed by 
Francis Lawrence (“C!onst.intine”), the 
film looks dark and compelling. To 
view the trailer, visit wwAv.iamlegend. 
warnerbros.com.
If you're looking tiir something 
a little different but just as incredible, 
"The (¡olden (¡omp.iss" might be the 
iiimie to see. In theaters Dec. 7, the 
film is fmni the studio that m ade"! he 
Lord of the Rings” films."The (¡olden 
(¡ompass” is sure to be an epic fantasy 
w ith talking animals, evil w itches, fair­
ies ,uid more. Lhe film is directed by 
(TirisWeitz (“Abcnit A Moy") and stars 
Academy Award winner Nicole Kid- 
nun (“(¡old Mountain”), 1 ).iniel (¡raig 
("(¡asino Royale”) and newcomer 1 )a- 
koti Blue Rich.irds.To view the trailer, 
visit WAS’YV.goldencoinp.issmovie.coiii.
«
Inspirational films:
“(¡race Is (¡one” is an independent 
film about a man grieving the death 
of his soldier wife and facing the fact 
that he now has to raise his two daugh­
ters alone. This charming film has al- 
R‘ady won numerous awards, includ­
ing the Audience Award for Drama 
at the 2(K)7 Sundance Film Festival. 
In theaters- Dec. 7, the film stars John 
Cusack (“Identity,” “Serendipity”) as a 
father who doesn’t know how to tell 
his children that their mother is dead. 
It sounds like a depres.sing film, and it 
probably is, but this teaijerker is bound 
to be iaspirational at the very least.
“The Great Debaters,” in theaters 
Christmas Day, is a film starring and 
directed by Academy Award Win­
ner Denzel Washington (“American 
Gangster,” “Training Day”). Inspired 
by the true story o f Melvin B. ToLscan, 
a profes,sor at Wiley (¡ollege in Texas in 
the 1930s, this film is about the school’s 
first debate team, which went on to 
challenge Harv.ml in the national 
championship in 1935. Starring Acad­
emy Award winner Forest Whitaker 
and produced by (Tprah Winfrey, this is 
a film about s tru ^ e  and triumph that 
the whole family will enjoy. To view 
tlie trailer, vtsit www.thegreatdebater- 
’.smovie.com. . .
Romance films:
“Atonement,” based on a novel 
of the siime name by Ian McEwan, is 
directed by joe Wright (“Pride and 
Prejudice”) and stirs Keira Knightley 
(“Pirates of the (¡aribbean”) and James 
McAvoy (“T he Last King ofScotland”) 
as star-crossed lovers torn apart by a lie 
set in the shadow of World War II.The 
film will be in theaters 1 )ec. 7.To view 
the trailer, visit wwTv.tlieatonement- 
movie.com.
"PS. 1 Love You,” in theaters Dec. 
21, is a film about a grieving widow 
whose late husband leaves messages 
that are intended to ease her grief 
Based on the best-selling novel by 
(iecelia Ahern, the film features Acad­
emy Award winner Hil.irs Swank 
(“Million Dollar Baby") and (¡erard 
Butler (“The Phantom of the O p­
era”) .’!!! \ iew the trailer, visit ww w. 
psiloveyoumovie.wariierbros.com.
Family fun:
“Alvin and the (¡hipmunks” is a 
li\e-action, (¡(¡I movie for kids, star­
ring Jason Lee ("My Name Is Earl”) 
as songwriter 1 ).ive Seville. In theaters 
1 )ec. 14, the film is based on the car­
toon that spans generations. While the 
film looks funny, it might just be silly. 
Most likely, all o f the best scenes are 
featured in the trailer, but this will still 
be a light-hearted movie. To view the 
trailer, visit www.alvmandthechip- 
munksmovie.com.
Other films:
“Ciharlie Wilson’s War,” in theaters 
Cihristmas Day and starring Academy 
Award winners Tom Hanks.Julia Rob­
erts and Philip Seymour Hoffinan, is 
the true story o f how a congn.'s.sman, 
a renegade CIA agent and a beautiftil 
Houston socialite joined forces to lead 
the largest and most successful covert 
operation in history, contributing to 
the faU o f the Soviet Union and the 
end of the Cold War. Directed by Mike 
Nichols (“Closer”), the film is sure to 
be nominated this award sea.son.
“Sweeney Todd,” also in theaters 
Christmas Day, is the sinister story of 
a barber who seeks awenge on the 
men who sent him to prison. Based 
on the hit Broadway music.il, the film 
stars Johnny Depp (“Pirate's of the 
(¡aribbean”), Helena Bonham (¡after 
(“Harry Potter and the (Taler caf the 
Phoenix”) and Alan Rickman (“Harry 
Potter and the (Taler of the Phoenix”) 
and is diaa ted by none other than Tim 
Burton.To view the, trailer, visit www. 
sweeneyttxldmovie.com.
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Ho-ho-holiday 
entertainment
Cristina Albers
M USTANd DAILY
Winter is upon us and holiday music and lights fill our sur- 
roundings.Vacahons are being booked and time oti is finally com­
ing tor some, but maybe some are still wondering what to do this 
season. Several holiday events are currently taking place around 
San Luis Obispo Ciounty, which are great ways to get into the 
Cihnstmas spirit.
At 6 p.m 1 )ec. 14, there will be a winter wonderland and street 
t'aire in downtown Ata.scaderos Sunken Ciardens.
Enjoy the tree-lighting ceremony, holiday refreshments, gift 
booths, carriage rides, live music, a bounce house, games and tons 
o f snow. E.xciting features include a dramatic entrance by Santa 
himself, an ice sculpting show and possibly even a blizzard!
Streets are filling up at night as fimilies drive around town to 
look at (diristmas lights. Starting at 6 p.m. 1 )ec. S on Vine Street in 
I'aso Robles, 14 blocks o f decorated Victorian homes will be on 
display for the holidays. The (Irinch, Santa, Scrooge, storytellers, 
carolers and dancers will be present at this neighborhood celebra­
tion. Hot cider and cocoa will be avail­
able, and tmlley rides and music round 
out the event.
Everyone is welcome to enjoy a tour of 
the historic jack House in downtown San Luis 
Obispo fn^m 1 )ec. 7 to 9. This Victorian treasure 
IS decorated for the holidays, and hot cider and 
cookies will be served following the tour.
The house is open from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday. C!andlelit 
tours are offered Friday and Saturday as well.
Know any children who want to shop for mom and 
dad’s presents alone? From Dec. 1 to 24 is the Children’s 
Holiday lioutique at the C!harlc*s Paddock Zoo in Atasca­
dero, a special place within the gift shop at the 
zoo for children to do their own holiday 
shopping. No adults are allowed in- ^  /
side and it’s a wonderful place 
to buy that special 
gift for family
w w w .tnustangdaily.net
or friends. The houtique is open 10:30 a.rn. 
to 3 p.m. and offers free gift wrapping.
Some upcom ing shows include “The 
Forgotten C!arols,” a Cdiristmas story told 
through songs and narration by the 
legendary recording artist Glenn Yar­
brough, w ho will be accompanied by 
the C'entral C'oast Youth Cdioir.The 
narrative follows a nurse w ho feels 
emptiness in her life until she meets 
John, a patient w ho e.xpands her 
understanding o f C'hristmas. This 
perform ance is at H p.m. Dec. 21 
at the Cdark C enter for the Per­
form ing Arts m Arroyo Grande. 
For some holiday laughs and 
good food jo in  the California Caba­
ret as they present “ Every C'hristmas Story 
Ever Told!” Yes, all o f them in only 90 m in­
utes, at 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 10 and 1 1 at the 
Avila Peach G olf Resort in Avila Peach. 
• This comedy makes all Christmas stories 
seem both ridiculous and absolutely es­
sential.
The Civic Ballet o f San Luis Obispo will 
present “ ITie Nutcracker” Dec. 8 and 9 
at the (>hristopher Cohan Center. This 
performance is one of many on- 
campus events running during 
Cal Poly’s winter break.
C O t'R IK S Y  I'HO TO
P A C  i ^ i ^ p
______ o  ^ ____________
b r e ^  2 0 0 7
The Nutcracker
1 )ec. 8 ....... 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
1 )ec. 9 ....... 3 p.m. and (> p.m.
The Cracked N ut
1 )e c .8 ...........................7 p.m.
W inter Choral C oncert
1 )ec. 1 1 .......................... 7 p.m.
A M odern Gospel 
Christm as
1 )ec. 1 4 ................. 8 p.m.
The 12 Days 
o f  Christm as
Dec. 1.3.....2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Dec. 1(>................. 2 p.m.
Cuesta Master Chorale 
H oliday Concert
Dec. 1.3 .......................... 8 p.m.
Forbes Pipe Organ  
H oliday Sing-along
I )ec. 1 6 ................. 3 p.m.
W inter Choral C oncert
Dec. 1 8 ...... .j.........7 p.m.
Irish Tenors Christm as II
Dec. 1 9 ................. 8 p.m.
Sam  Harris
Jan. 5 ......................7 p.m.
I )  * ^ i S A N  LUIS OBISPO. CA \
r SUNDAY \ C
B ottom less I 
Spaghetti Bowl I
L  $ 5 . 0 0  P
MONDAY I
$ 1  T aco s  
$ 2  M a r g a r i ta s !
Show your
C e l F e l r e r C e w l * »
yo u  a n d  a  g u e st  p a y
N O C O V K !  
&
DJ PAYN
íEim i g (gi!g M i l l
Listento
KCPBUUni
Take it with 
^wherever 
^  in SLO.
TUESDAY
2 Steak D in n ers
fo r $ 1 0 . 9 5  
$ 2  Pint N ight
WEDNESDAY
2 5 ^  Hot W ing Night 
and B eirut Night
THURSDAY
Tri-Tip and a Pint
$ 6 .9 5
($5 .00  sandw ich only)
1119 Garden St. 
www.downtownbrew.com 
805.543.1843
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and ength. Letters, commen­
taries and artoons do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang Daily. 
Please e length to 250 words.
I etters id include the writer's
full nami • p' : me number, major and 
class si- 'tj. Letters must come 
from a : ■•’oly e-mail account. Do
not ser fers as an attachment. 
Please > ■ i! 'he text m the body of 
the e-mar
By e-m ail:
mus' .lyopinions@gmail.com
By m ail:
Let’ " ’ he Editor 
Bull. I i. Room 226 
Cal i . , - . ' r O . C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pnde I ,1 nmg a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and 
are thank tui for your careful read­
ing. Please send your correction 
sugge ‘ons to m ustangdaily@  
gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to make all content 
decisions without censorship or ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper: however, the removal o f 
more than one copy o f the paper 
per day is subject to a cost o f 50 
cents per issue.
^  1
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"Great, her picture 'S going to come txxk as 
, someone's p'ogress report."
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E D IT O R IA L
All readers created equal
You might have seen it on the curb. “ N o publication w ithout repre- Daily on campus, they have that right, but before protesting, submit the 
sentation” the chalk-scrawled w riting read in front o f  the M ustang Daily alternative point o f  view. If the cartoons and colum ns being run are ot- 
newsstaiid at the intersection o f Via C'.arta and South Poly View Drive, feiisive, w rite in and tell the university why you are otVended.
A nother similar message was seen in the entrance to the University Like we have said before, we do n ’t censor anyone’s opinion on this 
U nion m front o f  a row o f  newsstands. page. If you w rite in, your work will he published, as long as it is coher-
You might have seen the stacks o f  newspapers, so kindly returned to ent. And however offensive or unpopular the content may be, this page
us by angry readers. After clearing out at least two nearby 
newsstands and placing the contents in front o f  the news­
room  door, the protesters wrote the editors two notes de­
scribing their displeasure. “ We protest the M ustang Dai­
ly’s continued publication o f racist articles and cartoons 
against students o f  color w ithout balanced and equal rep­
resentation,” read the first note. O n the second note was 
w ritten; “ If these kinds o f  publications continue w ithout 
equal representation, m ore peaceful protests will follow'.”
And yon might have seen the cartoons and columns 
that started it all. A couple o f readers w rote to tell us their 
disgust at seeing the Nov. H cartoon in the editorial sec­
tion which featured two American Indians and focused on U (i( i foot­
wear. A few others replied to a ILepnblicaii colum n speaking against 
mnlticnltnralism.
Now there are negative public statements around the campus and 
groups organizing against the M ustang Daily. W hile readers aren’t ex­
pected to agree w ith what rims on this page, we do hope our readers will 
understand that everyone has the same right to contribute. The opinion 
section is what yon, the reader, makes o f  it. If yon think the opinion sec­
tion does not show equal representation, it’s because no one has stepped 
up and w ritten an opposing view. If readers want to protest the M ustang
o^uFium'
Send us a le tte r  
w ith  your th ou g h ts  
on th is  e d ito r ia l to
mustangdaily
opinions
@gmaii.com
ensures people the right to speak their mind in a public 
forum . T he only representation o f the M ustang Daily on 
this page comes from editorials like this.
Look up in the top left corner -  it reads “The voice 
o f  C'al l\)ly since 1916.” If the voices on this page appear 
to be shunning diversity, that says som ething about the 
university, not the M ustang Daily.
That said, these events are being discussed w ith the 
cartoonists and columnists so they may keep their audi­
ence in m ind w hen w riting  or drawing. Also bear in mind 
that these people are representing an opinion, but not the 
opinion o f the M ustang Daily stafL 
There is a fine line between what is controversial and what is ofHen- 
sive. Every day, the editorial start'is faced w ith decisions regarding how a 
photo  will impact a story, w hether to rim w om en’s athletics story versus 
a m en’s story on the sports page, and even how much coverage we give 
events and organizations. Are we perfect? No. We are still students and 
w e’re still learning.
D o n ’t let us hear about your discontent through the grapevine. W rite 
a letter or com e by the newsroom and talk to ns about it. But if yon 
think your voice isn’t being heard, maybe it’s tim e for yon to give this 
publication some representation.
Jesus wouldn’t wear an ugly sweater
Rvan Shattiick
D A IIV  I l AH ( m il INK .1 I I Ml
There's just something .ihont ('hnstmas time 
th.it makes me want to ha\e tiny crackers with tiny 
pieces of salami w itli a tiny jar of mnst.ird and a mint. 
Not too iinu h! 1 )on't m.ike it too big! 1 don’t want 
to spoil the spirit of (Tiristm.is by having crackers 
too big w ith too miu li s.il.imi and a normal-sized 
jar o f mustard.
Welcome to tlie hegiiiiiing of I )ecember. In case 
the spirit of ( hristmas wasn't visible the day after 
1 lalloweeii. we're now into tnll-tlm>ttle December 
where tlie oiiK place the spirit of C'hristm.is isn't 
visible IS 111 hell. And e\eii tlie devil puts up C Tirist­
m.is lights.
I find it appropriate tli.it (Tiristmas is in the last 
week o f the year. It's such an emotional, polarizing 
holiday —  bringing out the truly best and tlie truly 
worst 111 people —  that it could only he at the end 
of the ye.ir. T hose wacky siin-worsliippiiig pagans 
111 the fonrtli century sure knew' what theN' were 
doing w hen they picked Dec. 2.5, and then later, 
when the (Titholic CTuircli decided to capitalize on 
those w.icky pag.iii ritn.ils —  clever, clever. cle\er. 
Even though people atteiul moa* sin ial events, give 
moa- to charity and spend iiioa  time with fani- 
ilv during the month of I )ecember. levels of stress, 
depa'ssion and crime also rise. It’s as if the age-old 
battle o f giHid vs. evil plays out at the end of every 
year, with the tA\o polar extremes of human nature 
on displ.iy for time and humanity' to w itness.
Then we get presents!
One of my favorite tilings about December is 
that people aa* allowed to do tilings and s.iy things 
and wear things and eat things wliich they would 
never do eir s.iy or wear or eat at any otlier time of 
the vear. I h.ive a sweater I occasionally wear tli.it
^ 1mfy..
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my “friends” affectionately refer to as the “Wildo 
Krueger” sweater. (Tnild I wear my a*d-striped 
sweater —  which has the uncanny ability' to make 
me liHik like both the cane-wielding bespectacled 
nerd who always seems to lose himself, and like 
Freddy, that villain who oddly seemed to scaa* 'SI K 
teenagers witless —  at any other time of the year? 
No. I could not. But because it’s I )ecemher, w hat 
normally would he considea'd gaudy and terrible is 
now considered festive and f.ishionahle.
CJoiild one possibly wear a a 'd felt hat, complete 
with a white pompom on the end, at any other 
time o f tlie year? Let’s liope not. Yet, such Santa- 
head attire is so common in I )ecemher that everv-
one accepts it. At the office. At the dentist. , \ i  the 
gviii. .At the svnagogne. At the proctologist. Lven 
people working ret.nl get away w ith wearing Saiit.i 
liats at ('hristmas time. Yeah. I know! .Mall employ­
ees we.ii ing ridicnlons headwear to promote m.iss 
commercialism! flow Katka-csqne.
I also look forward to I )eccmhcr, for it is .ironiid 
tins time that begins the syiiiphony ot hemoan- 
iiig, conducted by siiih festive cliaracters as Bill 
O'Keillv', condemning the politically correct deci­
sions of those businesses who use the words” ! lappy 
Uojid.iy's" in place o f "Merrv ( Tiristmas.’’ Never 
mind tlie fact tliat ( Tiristm.is is already such a com­
mercial force that there exists a S6.5 billion industry 
for (Tiristmas ilecoratioiis alone.
No, we must not lose sight ot the true meaning 
of (Tiristm.is hv repl.icing it w itli the word holid.iy’. 
I ’erh.q'is, we should ignore everything else about 
(Tiristm.is tli.it isn't ( .hristiaii .is well?
I also find minic those who complain .ilxnit tlie 
word “X-mas.” s , iM iig  tliat by using this word one 
is es.sentiallv“x-iiig ” the ii.ime (Tirist out of (Tirist­
mas. I’m assuming these people alre.idy knew that in 
the (ireek version o f tlie New Testament, the letter 
X IS the first letter of tlie ('Tirist, and tli.it since the 
mid-16th century, tlie letter X h.is been used .is an 
abha-viation for (Tirist as well.
(ioixl thing we h.ive people worry ing about the 
wordige being used for ('hnstmas. I might not care 
whether the hniigry h.ive foixl on tlie table or the 
homeless h.ive shelter during this (Tiristmas se.isoii, 
blit I will certainly m.ike sure tliat everyone uses the 
word “Christmas.”
What would Jesus do? 1 hat 1 don’t know, but 
1 would be willing to guess that even Jesus would 
be more concerned for other people, as opposed to 
what people call his holiday.
I’m also pretty sure he wouldn’t wear an ugly 
sweater.
have something to say?
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1020
Across
1 Small suit
7 Cheese with a 
greenish tint
14 "The Outsiders" 
author
15 Band seen at 
parties
16 Available if 
needed
17 Aircraft for the 
Red Baron
18 Without 
reservation
19 “The Blessed 
Damozel” poet
20 “M r.___1983
comedy
21 Military 
classification
23 Result of a day 
at the beach?
24 “Infidel” author
Ayaan Hirsi___
2 5  _______ Island
26 Object of Oliver 
Twist's request 
for “more”
27 Semimonthly 
ocean 
occurrence
29 Somewhat
30 “___and Janis”
(comic strip)
31 Linguist Okrand 
who created the 
Klingon 
language
32 It’s “heavier 
freight for the 
shipper than it is 
for the 
consignee": 
Augustus 
Thomas
35 Poem whose 
first, third and 
seventh lines are 
identical
39 Ready to 
explode
40 Garpon’s 
counterpart
41 Application file 
extension
42 Big seller of 
smoothies
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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43 Economist who 
wrote “The 
Theory of the 
Leisure Class"
44 __ -Hulk
(Marvel Comics 
character)
45 Goshen 
raceway’s length
47 It's cleared for a 
debriefing
49 In a despicable 
way
50 Play a flute
51 Details
52 Book before Job
53 Future hunters
54 Does a 
landscaper’s job
Down
1 TroujDe leader
2 Camera obscura 
feature
3 Laudations
4 Bibliographical 
abbr.
5 National chain of 
everything-costs- 
the-same stores
6 Eloise of Kay 
Thompson 
books, e g.
7 Made an effort
8 Become evident
9 Enlivens, with 
"up”
10 Figure seen in a 
store window
11 Pan American 
Games 
participant
12 Refined
13 Author of the 
2006 best seller 
“Culture Warrior"
15 Big step
22 Disturbance
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Puzzle by Patrick Berry
26 Typically green 
tube
28 Gaffe at a social 
gathering, in 
modern lingo
29 Often- 
unanswered 
missive
31 Tough’s partner
32 Seemed 
particularly 
relevant
33 Pan’s realm
34 Putting aside 
temporarily
35 Hearty entree
36 Country of two 
million
surrounded by a 
single other 
country
37 Let the air out, 
say
38 Betrays 
unsteadiness
40 Guys
43 See
46 Universal remote 
button
48 Breaks down
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.comypuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
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yo, WE’RE 
ñCc90WG WITH OAy-i. 
THIS AnERNooH.
you coMIM’?
y
V
Mufasa had a dilemma: while he enjoyed throwing 
down beats and rhymes, his hip hop moniker 
'‘Mo Fo” was not befitting of a king.
^ d o  ku
f,... IÍ.V“ ^ , Puzzles I
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
LOCATIONS
791 Foothill 
7121 Broad St.
OPEN LATE
Foothill Hours 
Sun-Wed 7am-2am 
Th-Sat 7am-3am
Nachos with Chicken, 
___Bee# or Pork & Soda
NacKps Indudes: Beans, Cheese, I 
CIiantrQj>iteffS,Trco de
Now Mrrving
fresh
homemade 
I  flan!
Foothill Location
Mucho Grande Burrito p  Jhiiir open for 
(Chicken, Beef, Pork) & Soda A .
Burrito Induides; Rice, Beans,Cheese,
i l i i Ü í i  ' l U n i  rihiiiri II '
nfiustangclaily.net
a lw a y s  so m e th in g  n e w .
V  4 "  s
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Swimming 
fares well at 
invitational
Daniel Seguin
M l'SMN«! DAILY
As the swimmers took to the wa­
ter on the first day of competition, 
their somber moods were almost 
palpable, reflected in the atmosphere 
of the surrounding ilay.
Freshman Kyle Smith related 
how the gloomy weather affected 
the morale o f not only himself but 
hts teammates as well.
“ It was just dark, gloomy clouds 
and really cold and windy,” Smith said. 
“A lot o f us wanted to huddle and 
keep warm rather than be behind the 
bkx ks cheering on our teammates.”
I )espite the conditions, the wom­
en’s division ranked victorious with a 
day’s total o f 304 points while CSU
MUSTANG DAILY
Poly advances 
to Sweet 16
Chelsea Hayes an d  Kristin Jackson are the only current 
volleyball players who were alive the last tim e the Mus­
tangs reached the th ird  round o f  postseason play.
RYAN POLEI M USTANG D AILY
Junior Chase Corcorran (above) placed first in the three meter dive event 
with a final score o f 216.60 on Friday at the Mustang Invitational.
Uakersfielci finished in second with 
164.
Standout performances came 
from freshman Gloria Benefield, who 
placed first in both the 100 butterfly 
at 1:(K).31 and the 200 freestyle, with 
a just-a-shade-off-the-R*cord time o f 
1:55.66.
Freshman Melody White placed 
first in the 1(K) backstroke at 1:01.05
OTTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. AND LAW RECORDS PRESENT
with special 0M.csts
PASSAFIRE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11 
AT THE GRADUATE IN SLO
2 SHOWS! 6PM  -  All Ages & 10PM -  21+
Tickets for each show will be honored only at that show and will not be honored at the other show
Advance general admission tickets on sale at all Central Coast VALLITIX locations 
including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo, the Mustang Ticket Office on the 
Cal Poly campus and at the Paso Robles Event Center Box Office (Mid-State Fair­
grounds). Charge by phone at (888) 825-5484. Order on line at www.vallitix.com.
Produced by Otter Productions, Inc. www.otterproductlonsinc.com
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and second, just behind Benefield, at 
1:57.(K) in the 2(H) freestyle.
The women dominated the top 
four spots in the .5(H) freestyle, led by 
freshman Caitlin Lee’s time of 5:22.(H). 
They took the top four spots in the 
1(H) breaststroke, spearheaded by 
freshman Danielle Coville’s time of 
1:08.72 and also the top three spots in 
the 50 yard freestyle, with sophomore 
Erin Musgrave leading the way with 
a 25:55.
O n the flipside, the m en’s divi­
sion racked up 206 points, coming in 
second behind Cal State Bakersfield 
(241).
Freshman Peter Kline pbeed first 
in the 2(H) individual medley and 
broke the meet record at 1:56.94 and 
ranked second in the 1(H) back-stroke 
as he clocked a time of 53.98.
O ther standouts included Kyle 
see Swimming, page 11
SPORTS IN FO RM A IK> N  R EPO R T
ATHENS, O hio —  W ith two consecutive wins against Xavier and 
Purdue this weekend, the 16th-seeded Cal Poly volleyball team ad­
vanced to the Sweet 16 o f the NCAA Tournament for the first time in 
22 years.
The Mustangs posted a season-best .383 hitting percentage Friday 
evening, battering its way into the second round o f the 2007 NCAA 
Tournament with a 30-14,30-19,30-25 sweep o f Xavier at the Convo­
cation Center in a sub-regional hosted by O hio University.
“ I thought our team played extremely well tonight and I really 
couldn’t have asked for much more,” said Cal Poly head coach Jon Ste­
venson. “We executed in every facet o f  play and I was impressed with 
our effort.”
Leading Cal Poly’s offensive stampede Friday was jun io r opposite 
and 2(H)7 Big West Player o f  the Year Kylie Atherstone, w ho recorded a 
match-high 14 kills. Junior outside hitter and fellow all-conference first- 
team member Ali Waller tallied 12 kills. Junior middle blocker jaclyn 
Houston and sophomore outside hitter Gaby Rivera compiled nine kills 
apiece w ithout committing an error.
As a team. Cal Poly tied a 2(H)7 single-match low with just 10 total 
errors. All nine Mustangs who appeared in the match recorded a positive 
hitting percentage. Defensively, the Mustangs outblocked Xavier, 26-5.
Cal Poly then bombarded Purdue with a .325 hitting percentage to 
advance to the Stanford Regional o f  the 2(H)7 NCAA Tournament —
see Volleyball, page 11
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Sunday -  Thursday 
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Valid only at; 208 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo. CA 
805-5A3-3138
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Volleyball
continued from  page 10
the program’s first venture into the thiai rouiul of postseason plav sinee 
0W3 —  witli a dominating 30-12, 30-14. 30-27 victory against tlie Boil­
ermakers Saturday evening.
A match-high 15 kills from Atherstone, nine aces against zero for Burdue 
and a 17-5 block difi'erential ensured the Mustangs as one of the NCiAA 
Tournam ent’s 10 remaining teams.
C'.al Boly will attempt to take the next step against the top-seeded Stan­
ford CCardinal (20-2) when action at the Stanford Kegional gets underway 
fTiday, Dec. 7 in Maples Bavihon. Stanford eliminated Sacramento State 
Saturday evening, 30-23, 3 0 -1 1,30-2S.
“We’re on cloud nine right now and happy to represent the Big West 
Conference at the Stanford Regional," said Stevenson, who has taken two 
separate programs to the regional rtiund, following his 2004 appearance 
with Saint M ary’s. “ I’m very proud o f this team and the fact we’re playing 
great at just the right time."
(ial Boly improved its all-time NCiAA Tournament mark to 13-13 and 
the program’s aggregate postseason record to 10-10 Saturd.iy.
(ial Boly has advanced to the second round o f the NCiAA Tournament 
in eight o f 14 appearances.The Mustangs, however, have failed to advance 
past the third round in any showing.
I' .  ^ a \ s  W e e / f
Spec/
Buy one 
wrap, 
get the 
second one
FREE!*
•With Student ID
89 3  Higuera St. .
San luís Obispo, CA 93401 c
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Sports
II
Swimming
continued from  page 10
Smith’s second-place finishes in both 
the mo butterfly and the 200 free­
style, with times o f52.47 and 1:44.S5 
respectisely.
As the second d.iy event dawned 
sunnier and warmer, assistant coach 
Bhillip Yoshida said, “When it’s cold, 
it’s cold, there’s no escaping it," 
Yoshida said.“ The sun helps tremen­
dously.”
“There are a lot more smiles and 
their attitudes are way better today," 
he added.
The women’s division once again 
ranked first overall (302) while U (' 
Santa ( iru/ cruiseil into sei oiul (152) 
and (iai State Bakersfield ranked 
third (l.V)).
freshman Matthew Vtaggoner 
broke the 500 freestyle meet record 
with a first place 4:40.70 timeframe. 
He also broke his own U>50 free- 
st\le school record on da\ one at 
I5:4S.4S.
Smith placed first in the 200 but- 
teitly at 1:54.4S.
The women earned bragging 
rights from such standouts as senior 
Stacy Sorenson, who knocked out 
three first place wins in the 50, 100
and 200 freestyles.
Musgrave and White traeled first 
and second spots in the 100 and 200 
b.ickstroke. Musgrave also took sec­
ond in the 5o freestvle, with ,i 25; 10 
timetr.ime.
As Benefield stood draped in 
a w.irin ttiwel, dripping and fresh 
out of the pool, she said, “My I'.ices 
weren’t as fast as I wiuild have liked 
them fo be ... I love just getting out 
there and racing."
f'olkiwing a short rest, the men’s 
and women’s line-ups will return 
to the w'ater fiir competition as T.is 
Vegas hosts the team at the UNl.V 
Invitational on Dec. 15 to 17.
F i n a l s  W a e k  
S p a c i a l
7 5 %  o f f  w ith  
S tu d e n t ID
Independent, Fresh, Delicious
In the downtown center 
b y  Starbucks
(805) 544-8786
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Arbonne Iniernalional Do 
you want to earn extra 
money, set your ow n hours 
while owning your OWN 
business? Sign up and get 
started for only $29. Check 
out the website www.ar­
bonne.com, then call me to 
get you signed up and get 
your business going. 
803-286-2436, lueraposse(<r 
hughes.net Consultant It) 
16957138
Place your ad today! Visit 
w w w. m u St an gda i I y. net/ 
classifieds
HELP WANTED
Harn CASH for Opinions. 
Paid Focus Groups coming 
soon to your area. Register 
online at: http:// www.q-in- 
sights.com/ respondent.html 
We currently have groups for 
apartment, condo, or house 
renters between the age of 
18-64 years old. Interested? 
Please Call (800)884-3102
Mustang Dally Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Place your ad today!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Western Holiday Boutique 
Sat. Dec 1st I0a-5p4855 
Moretti Canyon, SLO 
Jewelry, Western Art, (lift 
items. Stocking StufTers, 
Cowhide purses. #680-1730
Join Beyond Shelter to 
volunteer at your local 
homeless shelter! Contact 
BeyondShelter(<Thotmail.com
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday! 
Submit by Tuesday by plume 
or email
HOUSING
Free list of all houses and 
condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(803) 346-1990 OR email 
steve@slohomes.com
Large Quiet Studio l.ease 
from 1/1/08 - 8/30/08. $930/ 
month- itici utilities and 
washer/ dryer priv. No 
smoking or pets. Great 
neighborhood 781-0809
Place your ad today! Call 
(803) 736-1143 or visit our 
website!
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Piccolo on Foothill. 
Just past Bishop's Peak Trail- 
head. sk8ingby@hotmail.com
LOST Black ipod in black 
iSkin case. Please return. 
Nvangend(o calpoly.edu
LOSTTI-89. Brand New. It 
has my name and phone # 
on it. If you have it, give it 
back, no questions asked.
Lost and found ads are FRFLH 
Send an email to 
mustangdailyclassifieds@ 
gmail.com to place your ad!
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Sports :
Mustangs fall to
Toreros, 62-53
Rachel Gellman
M USIANO DAILY
Just how a window looks when 
you spray too much cleaner on it, 
the Cal Poly wom en’s basketball 
team (3-5, ()-() Big West) is streaky.
Saturday afternoon was a game of 
runs and droughts as the Mustangs 
fell 62-53 to the University o f  San 
Diego (4-3,0-0 West Coast Confer­
ence).
Poly ran a press the majority o f 
the game to make up for its size dis­
advantage and also to slow Toiero 
senior point guard Amanda Kego, 
last year’s NCA.A assist leader. A full 
court man press either really works 
and leads to easy baskets, or as with 
the Mustangs in the first half, it re­
ally doesn’t and leads to a 6-0 Torero 
advantage right off" the bat.
“We were really trying to keep it 
out o f the point guard’s hands ... Let 
someone else try and initiate their 
otfense,’’junior forward Megan Har­
rison said.
Although the Mustangs held 
Kego to SIX assists —  zero in the sec­
ond half—  the Toreros had no prob­
lem scoring. Possession after posses­
sion, after breaking the press with 
ease. Toreros squeaked past Mustang 
defenders on the baselines en route 
to the basket. Poly’s press, a 1-1-2-1 
set-up, was designed to lead players 
toward the sidelines in hopes o f set­
ting a trap, but San Diego’s guards 
were too quick.
After a 4 1/2 minute scoring 
drought, the Mustangs battled back 
in the first half, lessening a once 16- 
point deficit at 23-7 to just nine at 
the buzzer, as they finished out the 
half with an 11-point run.
At halftime, head coach Faith 
Mimnaugh made adjustments and 
decided that a player would face
guard Kego at all times to deny her 
the ball, an effective alteration.
Poly’s press seemed to be more 
effective in the second half as it 
forced turnovers with added defen­
sive pressure (they had nine steals in 
the contest).
The Mustangs went on a 14-6 
run to open the half, lessening San 
Diego’s lead to just one point —  
eight o f Harrison’s 21 points were 
tallied in the run.
“We did a good job in the second 
half,” junior forward Lisa McBride 
said. “We just need to do it for the 
whole game.”
Although the start o f the half 
seemed promising, after the run, the 
Mustangs went on a 5 1/2 minute 
scoring drought* and soon found 
themse’ves down 42-33.
The Toreros were just too big 
and they kept hitting shots, grabbing 
offensive boards (they had 15 total) 
and overpowering the Mustangs the 
rest o f  the contest.
Cal Poly will continue non-con­
ference play throughout the holiday 
break and begin Big West play on 
Jan. 3 against Cal State Northridge.
McBride, who had four points 
and nine rebounds on Saturday, said 
that before conference play begins, 
the Mustangs need to focus on play­
ing team basketball, being more ag­
gressive on defense and boxing out 
every possession because they usually 
play as a smaller team —  San Diego 
out rebounded them 45-34.
Harrison said the upcoming 
game against No. 22 Pittsburg on 
Dec. 18 “is huge.”
“ If we can go there and make it 
a game and actually pull out a win 
there, that’s just gonna’ turn our sea­
son around,” she said.“ It’s gonna’say 
something about our program and 
people are gonna’ have to look out 
for us.”
MEN’S BASKETBALL
■*'f i .
22 5  8 8 0 0
GRAIG MANTIT. m u .sianc; daily
Junior guard Trae Clark (above) recorded a game-high 17 points in a 
66-44 win over Menlo College on Sunday in Mott Gym. Senior forward 
Dreshawm Vance tallied a double-double with 14 points and 11 boards. 
.Sophomore guard lorenzo Keeler also scored 14 points.
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December 8th
Often Everyday D uring the Holidays
New Hats and Hoodies, Shirts and 
Gift CertWcates available!
Graduation Day & Every Sunday
is u^aco
Graduation Day Only
Happy H our 3:oo>6:oo PM D aily
1117 Chorro St. SLO 805.544.SHEEP
W H E N  Y O U  H A V E  A N  
E M E R G E N C Y .  S I E R R A  
V I S T A  W I L L  T R E A T  Y O U  
R I G H T  A N D  R I G H T  N O W .  
A N D  W E ' R E  R I G H T  
A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R .  
W E  H A V E  S P E C I A L I S T SCASE OF EMERGENCY
R E M E M B E R  T H IS  A D .
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  
N E A R L Y  E V E R Y  
M E D I C A L  N E E D  -  
F R O M  A N  E A R  
I N F E C T I O N  T O  
A B R O K E N  L E G  -  
D A Y  O R  N I G H T .  2 4 / 7 .
Emergency Department
8 0 5 -5 4 6 -7 6 5 0
The Choice of Cal Poly Athletics
Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center
Top rote. From top to bottom.
1010 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo 
www.SierraVistaRegional.com
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